Thank you for your support of UNGala 2020 - A Drive-In Event, on Wednesday, August 5, 2020 at The Americana at Brand. This year’s gala is going to be a very different experience for all of us and we are excited that you can join us from the comfort and safety of your own cars.

As part of the UNGala drive-in event, there will be a special drive-by tribute for Dr. Ronald S. and Mrs. Georgiana Wu, our 2020 Honorees.

Below are FAQs and specific guest instructions, including safety standards that will be implemented at this event.

**EVENT INFORMATION**

**What is UNGala 2020 Drive-In Event?**
Due to the global pandemic, our annual spring gala event has pivoted to a different format – a different experience. UNGala 2020 is a drive-in movie experience. From the comfort and safety of your car, you will view the UNGala program followed by a special movie presentation.

**When do I arrive for the event?**
The gates will open at 7:15 p.m.

**Will there be a program?**
Yes. In honor of Dr. Ronald S. and Mrs. Georgiana Wu, we will have a special drive-by tribute as you enter. Feel free to wave your flag (included in your guest welcome bag) as you drive by! The main program will start at 8:00 p.m.

**What do I do when I get to The Americana at Brand?**
Our event drive-in set up will be on level 8 parking lot (rooftop parking). Please drive up the ramp until you get to the registration area where you will be checked in, handed your guest welcome bag and a car parking tag.

**How will I know where to park?**
Please place your parking tag in front of your dashboard and the parking attendants will guide you to your appropriate parking spot.

**EVENT REGISTRATION**

**Can I register at the gate?**
No. All guests must be pre-registered to attend this event. If you haven’t registered, please call Monique Sewell at 626-512-8400 for details.

**What is the event capacity?**
Space is limited. We are only able to accommodate a maximum of 150 cars. So if you haven’t done so already, RSVP now!
**VEHICLE INFORMATION**

Is there a limit on the amount of attendees per vehicle?  
No. You may bring as many guests as your vehicle can safely accommodate as long as everyone in your car is from the same household.

How will we hear the program and movie in the car?  
Through your car radio. You will be given a specific FM radio station to tune in to and listen to the program and movie.

What should I do with my headlights?  
Please dim your headlights as you pull into the registration area and turn your lights (head, tail and interior) off before the program starts.

What types of vehicles are allowed?  
Oversized vehicles are prohibited, including but not limited to full-sized vans, limousines, RV’s. Bicycles, mopeds, motorcycles and scooters are also not allowed.

**SAFETY GUIDELINES**

Do I have to wear a mask to attend this event?  
Yes. To ensure a safe environment for everyone, we require everyone to wear a mask when interacting with staff or when going to the restroom. If you are inside your vehicle not interacting with staff, then you do not have to wear a mask. You must remain in your car except to go to the restroom.

How are you sanitizing?  
We have a dedicated cleaning staff to regularly sanitize restrooms and high touch areas during the event.

Will there be security and/or safety personnel?  
There will be venue security staff present at the event, who will be enforcing safety measures such as wearing of face coverings while outside your vehicles and making sure that social distancing guidelines are practiced.

What other safety measures will you have in place?  
Hand sanitizing stations will be available by registration and outside the restrooms. If for any reason you need a replacement mask, a disposable face mask is also available in the above-mentioned areas.

*Please note that additional requirements maybe necessary to comply with State and County directives.*

**CONCESSIONS AND SERVICES**

Will there be restrooms available?  
Yes. There are restroom facilities available on-site, located on the lobby level, by the Concierge. All onsite restrooms will undergo enhanced cleanings before, during and after the event. Restrooms will be
monitored by venue personnel and will enforce strict safety measures such as wearing of face covering (face masks) and social distancing rule of six feet distance while using the facilities.

**Will there be concessions available?**
No. You will be handed a guest welcome bag with snacks and beverage upon registration. We encourage our guests to eat before arriving at the event. If you would like to dine in one of the restaurants at The Americana, many restaurants are open for outdoor dining. Please visit their website to learn about their hours of operation.

**How should I dispose of my trash?**
There will be receptacles onsite, although we ask that you keep trash in your vehicle when possible.

**MISCELLANEOUS**

**Can I picnic or tailgate during the event?**
No. There is no picnicking on the grounds, vehicle roofs, hoods, trunks, or truck beds. You must remain inside your cars.

**Can I leave my vehicle during the event?**
All guests MUST stay inside their vehicle during the event except to use the restrooms. Masks are required any time you are outside your vehicle. When outside your vehicle, please be respectful of others’ space.

**Are pets allowed?**
Only service animals are allowed and must be kept on a leash when outside your vehicle.

**What if I cannot attend the event and would like to make a donation instead?**
We are grateful for your support of Adventist Health Glendale. Your gift of any amount will help as we strive to live our mission of bringing health, wholeness and hope to our patients and our community. To make your donation, click on the link below: